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Editor’s Note:
As the year draws to an end, it
presents an opportunity to reflect back
and see how far one has come in the

last 12 months. The same applies to
organisations

and

projects/

programmes. Once again Covid-19

Information Sharing Dialogue - engaging
communities on issues affecting children

has unfortunately formed part of the

The easing of lockdown restrictions on gatherings in August enabled Thušanang to
resume with Information Sharing Dialogues in all three Clusters. The Dialogues have
been on hold since the onset of the second wave in November 2020. Three topics were
discussed in this round: safeguarding children (which focused on preventing harm to
children and responding appropriately where harm occurs), child rights (which sought to
raise awareness about the importance of promoting and defending children’s rights) and
the role of men (fathers) in raising children (which focused on encouraging men to make
time to build strong relationships with children).

which is pushing new infections higher

These topics stirred a lot of discussion and in some cases very strong emotions as
people had an opportunity to share their personal experiences. The most important part
of the dialogues was to see people committing to change and to do better for the sake of
their children. At Maripathekong (ga-Molepo), the men who participated in the dialogue
on the role of men, resolved to form a Real Fathers movement, while at ga-Mamatsha
(ga-Molepo) the community resolved to form a Child Safeguarding Forum which will
hopefully lead to the establishment of a child and youth centre that will provide after care
services to keep children and youth safe after school. Thušanang will provide logistical
support to help these initiatives to get off the ground and remain strong. While these
initiatives may look like small steps in the broader society, they are giant leaps in the
context of the well being of babies and young children. We wish patience and
determination for those involved so that the children of their communities reap the fruit
of their courage to do something.The other Clusters who showed an interest in taking
action are still welcome to organise and contact Thušanang for logistical support.

On the ECD front, this year was

picture

of

the

year

2021.

The

emergence of the new omicron variant,
on a daily basis is a real cause for
concern.

However, it is encouraging

to see the effort of many people in
having the vaccination which will hopefully help to return life as close to the

normal we knew as possible.
relatively

better

as

most

centres

remained open with more children
enrolled

compared

to

the

period

following the first lockdown.
The ECD Cluster Project was also
able to fit in more community based
activities such as information sharing
dialogues, onsite training and more
demonstration

and

mentorship

as

centres remained operational. This is
the second year of the project, which
means we are drawing closer to its

Some sentiments expressed during the dialogues:


Safeguarding children is more about being pro-active to prevent abuse before it
befalls children.



Fatherhood is far more than providing food and other essentials; it is about
making time for your child.



Child rights are human rights, they deserve the same if not a higher level of
respect.

conclusion. To this end an evaluation
has been commissioned from which
we

will

learn

valuable

lessons.

Thušanang extends its gratitude to all
the

centres

and

individuals

who

participated in the evaluation. Your
feedback will help us to improve our
services to children and those who
look after them.

Parent training
Caregivers who
completed the
parent training
programme at
Moomela Day
Care.

Group of men who decided to
form REAL Fathers Self Help
Group. As well as developing
group rules, they also took time
to discuss and take a stand in
the fight against Gender Based
Violence

Fathers taking steps to do their part in
child rearing
The community dialogue on the role of men/fathers in raising children at
Maripathekong, coupled with the training of caregivers in the same area, has touched the
right chords among some men in that community. The result of that dialogue has been
the formation of a new initiative by men; REAL Fathers which is an acronym for Responsible, Engaged And Loving Fathers. This is an initiative through which fathers want to
motivate each other to play a more active role in raising children.
During the community dialogue, both men and women raised issues and shared challenges that lead to fathers being distant from their children. Among the challenges raised
were traditional views that considered raising children to be a woman’s role, fathers being viewed as harsh when disciplining children, fathers being absent for extended
periods from home, fathers believing that their role is to provide for the family only. The
impact of all these on children includes children who grow up with anger towards their
fathers and children who miss out on important developmental stimulation that should
come from their fathers during childhood.
Fathers from Maripathekong and Makubung are on a mission to write a new script on
fatherhood. REAL Fathers will be an opportunity for them to also put their heads together
to come up with some income generating activities which will ensure that their role of
providing is not left behind while they are playing their parenting role.
May the dream of REAL Fathers be realised everywhere. Cluster News Flash will keep
an eye on how this initiative develops and share lessons for other communities to learn
from them.
Some key features of REAL Fathers



REAL Fathers will meet monthly to share experiences and exchange ideas



In each quarter REAL Fathers will host a day of children’s games where parents
and children will play together



REAL Fathers will also serve as a Self Help Group that uses the power of group
savings to create capital for income generating activities



REAL Fathers will also play a part in fighting the scourge of gender based violence

A total of 20 groups of parents have
completed the Parent/Caregiver
capacity building programme across
all three clusters. The total number of
caregivers who received certificates
for completing the minimum of eight
out of twelve sessions was 397. This
excludes those who attended seven
sessions and below.
The 20 groups were spread as follows per cluster:


Mamabolo Cluster 6 groups with
126 participants completing the
required minimum number of
sessions



Molepo Cluster had 7 groups with
a total of 137 participants
completing the programme



Mothapo Cluster had 7 groups
with 134 participants completing
the programme.

Thušanang Trust wishes to thank all
parents who took part in this training,
all the ECD centre managers and
practitioners who helped to organise
and provide venues and other
logistical support as well as the
leaders and congregations of
churches who opened their doors to
provide venues.
Thušanang Trust also encourages
all parents who completed the training
to continue to implement what they
have learnt from the training. Among
others, we encourage you to read
books for and with your children,
make time to play different games with
them, provide a range of play equipment and toys to stimulate children
and implement positive discipline
instead of corporal punishment.
We also encourage you to share
what you have learnt from the training
with other family members, friends
and neighbours. In that way as many
children as possible will benefit from
the training, and as a result the well
being of many children in our
community will be improved.

Mamatsha community standing up to safeguard children
On 11 November 2021 Thušanang Trust held a community dialogue facilitated jointly with Save the Children to
raise awareness on the topic of safeguarding children. The community raised a host of issues that place children in
the community at risk of abuse. The facilitators presented different forms of abuse that may befall children and probed
the community to give examples of some harmful practices and situations that are in line with each type of abuse. The
types of abuse included physical, emotional, neglect, sexual and exploitation.
Some of the issues raised by the community included the concern of young people hanging around spaza shops
and taking drugs, young children not being safe when travelling around the village, taverns allowing under age children
to buy alcohol, parents neglecting children, young children hanging aimlessly around streets after school, etc.
During the dialogue, the facilitators put the challenge to community members on what they were going to do about
the issues and challenges raised. From the onset the community showed willingness to stand up on their feet and do
something. In the words of one of the participants: “we cannot just sit down, throw our hands in the air and complain
without doing something. Let us fail while trying”. At the end they agreed to hold their own meeting to discuss what they
wanted to do, after which they will call Thušanang for support.

On Monday 22 November, during the awarding of certificates to those who completed the Parent/caregiver training
programme, those who took part in the caucus meeting provided feedback, committing to set up a Child Safeguarding
Forum. They then agreed to meet with a representative from Thušanang Trust on Tuesday 30 November to help them
craft a plan, draft a constitution and start the process of registering an NPO.
Thušanang wishes to encourage the community members to work hard for the safety of their children. Training will
be sourced for them as well as support to have the Forum introduced at all the various levels of authority, starting at
the local traditional authority through to the various government departments and entities. This will be done to ensure
that they are able to leverage the support of these entities in their effort to safeguard children.

16 Days Against Gender Based
Violence — Do your Part
The annual global campaign to eliminate gender based
violence started on 25 November and will run until
10 December 2021. While the 16 Days are meant to draw
attention to the scourge of violence against women and
children, the effort to end gender based violence should
be a daily action.
A white ribbon has always been chosen as a symbol of
peace and a commitment to never commit or condone
violence against women. However, the theme for this
year’s global campaign is: “Orange the world: end
violence against women now!” This is meant to draw
attention to the campaign by painting spaces orange. Statistics show that 1 in every 3 women has experienced
gender based violence in their life. During crisis times
such as Covid-19 disasters, the number increases to 2 in
3 women.
The rallying call for everyone is: do your part to end
violence against women. You can start by changing your
attitude towards women and girls, watching the language
you use when talking to and about women, watching the
kind of jokes you share around, believing survivors of gender based violence when they share their experiences and
not judge them.
Gender based violence can and must be stopped. Do
your part.

The importance of mother tongue in early
childhood development
As the new school year approaches, many parents are busy making decisions about
sending their little bundles of joy to early childhood centres where they will take tiny steps
on their journey towards a desired future. Tiny as these steps may seem, they actually
represent the building blocks for a foundation upon which their whole life will be built. For
many parents, one of the key questions is: is it better to take the child to an English medium day care centre or to one where they “learn” in mother tongue? Does an English
medium day care centre offer children an advantage over those that use mother tongue
instruction? In this article Cluster News Flash shares some insights into the importance of
using mother tongue as a medium of instruction during the early years of development,
not as a judgement on English medium or on parents who prefer English medium, but
merely to share lessons.

The Role of mother tongue in childhood education


Mother tongue facilitates learning: when the child learns in mother tongue, he/she
moves from the “known” (which is the language she/he is familiar with) to the
unknown (second language introduced later in life).



Mother tongue provides the foundation for learning other languages: the child
develops stronger literacy skills which sets the foundation for learning other
languages.



Mother tongue preserves a child’s identity and culture: this was captured well by
Nelson Mandela when he said: “If you talk to a man in the language he understands,
it goes to his head, but if you talk to him in his mother tongue, it goes to his heart”.



Mother tongue builds confidence and educational performance: children are better
able to express themselves and understand concepts in mother tongue than they do
in a second language.

To vaccinate or not to
vaccinate!
A new Covid-19 variant called
Omicron has been discovered by
scientists in South Africa. There is
still a lot that is not yet known
about this variant and scientists are
working in earnest to learn as
much as possible about the virus.
While scientists are learning more
about this variant, there is a debate about whether vaccinating
should be made mandatory.
Although each individual has the
right to make their own choices, we
are all called upon to consider very
carefully the wisdom behind the
choices we make. We know that
vaccines have been very effective
in fighting other diseases in the
past such as polio, chickenpox,
smallpox, just to name a few.
The question is, what is different
about a Covid-19 vaccine that
makes people reluctant to take it?
Let us have debates in our families
and communities: why are people
reluctant to vaccinate?

(Information in this article is drawn from: “Journal of Education and Practice” published by The International Institute for Science, Technology and Education (IISTE) on www.iiste.org, 2013).
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